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Australian Callers FederatIon 

BEHIND THE MIKE 
Gary Petersen - A.C.F. Public Relations 

Hello Everyone, Hos anyone ever rung up a sport's stodium, entertoinment 
centre or city hall ond tried to book it for 0 Saturday night fundion. If you have 
you will know that places like the above with all the right facilities for what you 
wont, do not come cheap. 

People often ask me ,"Why can'twe buy session tickets at a Nationol Convention?" 
The answer is actually very simple. To cater for the anticipated crowd for the 
'main sessions' like Friday, Saturday and Sunday, I doubt you would find a venue 
large enough anywhere. OK we found one. How can we possibly budget and 
do our costings? OK, we'll just guess, that'll be alright. This huge venue will have 
a sprinkling of dancers on Thursday night, a fairly large crowd Friday night, 
a HUGE crowd on Saturday Night where all the seats have to be put bock 
in storage to make room for dancers who are double stacked, Sunday crowd 
would be reasonable and Monday would be like a ghost town. The organising 
committee have all hod major breakdowns because of the financial stroin of 
this ridiculous scenario. Full convention tickets were only $60. Friday Sessions 
were $20 day/ $25 night, Saturday sessions $30 day/ $40 night and Sunday the 
same as Friday. Overall with the above a major LOSS would be incurred in the 
monetary sense as well as losing many VOLUNTEERS to our great activity and 
nobody enjoyed the experience at a ll. 

An Australian Notional Square Dance Convention is an EVENT from start to 
finish. There are many facets that make a ANSDC and it is up to each individual 
to make it what they wanted by doing all the things they wanted to do during 
the event. There is obviously plenty 01 square dancing including 'Moinstream', 
'Plus' and 'Advanced' and there is round dancing as well I hCle arc workshops, 
meetings and seminars. There are places to purchase squo lo donee atlire as well 
as just sit around and socialise with old Iriends and II",ko !lOW friends during 
your stay. So the moral to the story is buy your CO!lvl'n"O!l " k t {early bird is 
generally besl} and plan your trip to suit what you wont to participate in during 
your slay. 

Bye 101 IIOW II!ld njoy your dancing!! 
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